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The Commission for Agricultural Meteorology of work week in industries paying below the ge neral

the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) con- average, contributed to the gain in average hourlY

vened in Toronto on july 9 for a meeting that is to ea rnings. 
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In the manufacturing of non-durables, average t4

lest until july 27.

The third conférence of ÇAgM (the -first and se- hourly earnin.gs edged up to $L-73 in April from $1.72

cond were held.ý,I'iný Paris in 1953,,andWetsaw in 1958» in the.,preced 1 ing monthi while l average. weekly wages

will consider problems associate 1 d - with the whole decreased to, $69.44 from $69.86 and the work week îç

field of agricultural and forest meteorology, including to 40.1 hours from 40.7. Seasonal layoffs of lower-

protection against frost damage, weather influences paid employées in tobacco plants, overtime work ýç

on plant diseas.es and pests, storage of fruit, forest- in petroleum refining, and a s1jorter work week ill 14

fire services, and provision of climatological data leather and clothing factories employing many womeg m
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In addition to the réguler closed sessions of the earnings in mining to $2.18 from $2.17 in the pre- Mý
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directed towards studies of the water balance of the recorded in construction.

soil, forest meteorology, the meteorological aspects

of forecasting crop'yields and tropical agrometeoro,

logy. Speakers will inelàé représentatives from
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et the conférence, which will be under the chairman- to Royal Canadien Air Force installations and estab,

ship of P.M.A. Bourke, assistant director, Irish lishments.
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41.-4. "Ovei' e work and a return te " al for- th, fi ýXqUfýet 'B. 4n tpbb«

opérations following a labour dispute in the auto- part of their milk will be recognized as manufactudR9

motive industry, wage-rate increases and overtime milk and will be éligible for subsidy.
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